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Dimension: 438.2mm x 133.7mm x 38.2 mm
Key switch: Blue switch
Operating force : 80g
Key number: 104 keys;
Travel(Total): 4.0mm
Net weight: 1296 g
Operating Current:100mA
Operating Voltage: 5V
Cable length :1800mm
Service life: >50 million key operations
Base: Metal

PRODUCT  SPECIFICATION



1.Turn your computer on.
2.Insert the USB interface of HV-KB366L keyboard into a USB port of your
computer (better choose the USB port locating on the back of the chassis
instead of those on the front)
3.Wait 1 minute, and your keyboard will automatically read by your computer
with no extra driver needed.

FN+Ins :Switch to standard mode (6-key-rollover )
FN+Del: Switch to N-key-rollover mode.
(Mac OS can only support standard mode.)

Press Fn+Win key to lock/unlock Win key

Mode switch: Press Fn+Backlit key to switch backlit mode: Solid rainbow
mode ->Breathing rainbow mode->Lasting single color->Breathing single
color->7-color breathing backlit (one single color each time )->On-click
zone lighting mode
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Color switch: In lasting single color mode or breathing single color mode, press
the backlit key to switch color, there are 7 colors to choose. (One press for one
color)

There are 4 levels of brightness to adjust.
Fn+ Increase brightness
Fn+ Decrease brightness

There are 10 levels of breathing rate to adjust.
Fn+ Speed up breathing rate
Fn+ Slow down breathing rate

In on-click zone lighting mode, press one single key to lighten relate zone, then
press any key in the same zone could switch to another color

In solid rainbow mode, press the backlit key singly to activate marquee mode.
In marquee mode, press the backlit key to deactivate marquee mode to switch
to solid rainbow mode In marquee mode, press Fn+ the direction key to control
its marquee direction.
Press Fn+ to marquee from right to left, press Fn+ to marquee from left to
right.
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N-key-rollover technology All keys can be read simultaneously (Mac OS can—
only support 6-key-rollover, while Windows can support N-key-rollover and 6-
key-rollover both)
Adjustable backlit modes There are different preset backlit modes available：
Designed for continuous usage—Over 50 million key operations
Win key deactivation: Fn +Win key
Aluminum top housing with sanded finish

1.Insert the USB cable into another USB port of the computer.
2.If you were using a USB hub, try connecting the keyboard directly with your
computer.
3.Mechanical keyboard may require more power to run, it would be better to
plug it into USB ports locating on the back of the chassis instead of those on
the front
4.Check USB hub for foreign objects or dust
5.Unplug and reinsert the USB connector
6.Make sure that the function shortcuts are mapped correctly in your operating
system’s control panel.
7.Restart the computer.

USB connection
Fully compatible with Win 10/Win 8/Win 7/Linux/Vista/Mac/IBM PC
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